• POLICY CHANGE: NO THURSDAY OR SUNDAY CAMPING!
• Download the Minor Guest Release Form in the “About Us” section of sharethetimes.org.

SAMPLE INFO AND REGULATIONS FROM A FESTIVAL INVITATION

No, this DOES NOT count as a legitimate invite!!
DISCLAIMER: There is more in-depth information on your invitation.

As always, we are proud to host some of the finest music to be found anywhere! These regional acts agree to perform (often repeatedly) for a fraction of their usual rates. Support the musicians by purchasing their merchandise, signing their mailing lists, and -of course-- coming to the stage to let them SEE that you are enjoying the music!

**********
GOT STAGECRAFT SKILLS?
We REALLY need your help!
**********

YOU MUST HAVE AN INVITATION TO ATTEND:
Pre-register by mail, or present your completed registration form with payment when you arrive at Greeters. Do not duplicate your registration form or this invitation. You've been sent one invitation with two registration forms: one for you & one for a friend. Print your name on their registration form. Be proud of the people you invite to be your guests! Verbal invitations WILL NOT be honored. Festival runs Friday through Sunday -- THURSDAY AND SUNDAY NIGHTS ARE NOT OPEN FOR CAMPING.

Festival is an entirely volunteer effort, sponsored by Sandy Hollow Arts and Recreation for the Environment, Inc., a not-for-profit corporation. The Festival is not just a party-- and it is not a public event -- it is a private, invitation-only gathering sponsored by S.H.A.R.E. to remind us to appreciate our precious and fragile planet, and to raise money for worthy environmental causes. It is a focal point in the lives of scores of people from near and far through which we have become a community & extended family.

S.H.A.R.E. does not tolerate consumption of alcohol by minors. No one under the age of 21 is permitted to attend the festival unless accompanied by a parent or legal guardian.
• NO LITTERING     NO LAZINESS     NO LITTERING •

PACK IT IN, PACK IT OUT - That means EVERYTHING. We do NOT provide on-site trash collection or recycling, and we expect & insist that you be responsible for your own mess. Glass bottles have been both a nuisance & a danger, so plan to use a cup or mug in their place, and leave the glass in your cooler & recycle bag!!

• NO EXCEPTIONS     NO EXCUSES     NO KIDDING! •

HERE'S THE DEAL

• NO ARRIVALS BEFORE 8:00 A.M. ON FRIDAY
• Electric Hookups are very limited. No Guarantees.
• Kids under the age of 18 are free and MUST arrive with a parent or legal guardian; or another adult AND a Release Form signed by the minor's parental/legal guardian. Download the form in the “About Us” section of sharethetimes.org.
• VENDING = 10' x 10' SPACE or BLANKET VENDING available.

GATES CLOSE AT MIDNIGHT:
NO LATE ADMISSIONS WITHOUT PRIOR ARRANGEMENTS!!

No illegal, immoral, dangerous, grotesque, disgusting, or aggressive behavior!
NO EXCEPTIONS! NO EXCUSES! NO KIDDING!

VOLUNTEER SCHOLARSHIPS

We do offer a program for the financially challenged: Free admission in exchange for your *significant* contribution to the cause. You will be expected to fulfill various co-op work shifts during the weekend -- such as parking & greeting, trash & potty patrol, etc. One strike, yer out!

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

**KITCHEN**
POTLUCK DINNER - Friday 6:00pm
CAMP DINNER - Saturday 6:00pm

FRIDAY POTLUCK:
Contribute a delicious dish to share with your fellow Festivarians on Friday! We run a Rainbow-style vegetarian kitchen -- please note if dishes are Vegan or Dairy! If you are unsure, ask any of the super-helpful kitchen staff!

VOLUNTEER! We have a SUPERB kitchen and staff, and always need more help, especially clean-up on Sunday!
**VOLUNTEER**
It's pretty simple, really -- we need YOU to help make these Festivals happen: from the early set-up to the final load-out, and everything in between! If you see something that needs to be done. DO IT! Ask for help, if needed. Jump in when you see someone else doing the same. Help your neighbors! Take EVERYTHING home you brought with you, and then some. These things are expected of everyone who attends.

**COUNCIL CIRCLES**
Every morning - Fri, Sat, & Sun - 11:00am@ the Kitchen.
This is where we have an opportunity to get everyone on site up to speed with the day's plan, as well as wake up together over some coffee & food.
Please attend and contribute! :-)

**KIDVILLE**
KIDVILLE IS A CO-OP EFFORT, NOT A DROP-OFF SERVICE. COME HELP WITH A VARIETY OF GAMES AND PROJECTS DEDICATED TO OUR NEXT GENERATION - FROM PAINTING (BRING GRUBBY CLOTHES) TO THE SATURDAY PARADE! :-)

**S.H.A.R.E. MERCHANDISE**
We got it, check it out!

**WORKSHOPS**
Workshops led by talented S.H.A.R.E. Family members will be held on Saturday afternoon. Interested in leading one?

AND STILL MORE INFO

**DOGS? NO DOGS!**
There are no nearby boarding kennels, so please make your own arrangements for dog care.

**FOOD & WATER:**
While we have a fully functioning kitchen onsite, bring some food to share, any special dietary needs, and an adequate supply of drinking water!

**RAFFLE:**
As always, we will be collecting items to raffle off on Sunday. Please consider donating any items you feel would be of interest to your fellow festival attendees and help us raise money for our worthy environmental causes.
BATTERY DROP-OFF:
New in Fall 2010! Bring your dead batteries
to the Merch Booth (when it's open) and drop them off
in our collection bucket. Keep them out of the landfills!

LIVE MUSIC ONLY--NO BOOM BOXES OR VEHICLE STEREOS:
Canned music is sterile, commercial, and high in sodium and cholesterol.
After the stage shuts down it is time for acoustic music and drumming.
Quiet mornings--be courteous to sleep heads! Zzzzzz…

S.H.A.R.E. MINORS POLICY:
S.H.A.R.E. does not tolerate the consumption of
alcohol by persons under age 21.
Anyone found to be providing alcoholic beverages to a minor
will be ejected from the festival.
All minors attending S.H.A.R.E. Fest must be accompanied
by a parent or legal guardian.
PLease have your photo i.d. ready to show upon arrival.

And just in case you missed it…
POLICY CHANGE:
NO THURSDAY OR SUNDAY CAMPING
No arrivals before 8:00am on Friday! Sorry!

DIRECTIONS TO THE FESTIVAL?
Check the invitation we mailed you, come join our
members-only Facebook group or email us at info@sharethetimess.org

GATES CLOSE AT MIDNIGHT:
NO LATE ADMISSIONS WITHOUT PRIOR ARRANGEMENTS!!

No illegal, immoral, dangerous,
grotesque, disgusting, or aggressive behavior!
NO EXCEPTIONS! NO EXCUSES! NO KIDDING!

YES? IS THERE A QUESTION IN THE BACK?
Email us at info@sharethetimes.org or visit us on Facebook